The osteocyte lineage.
The osteocyte resides in the lacuna/canalicular system in bone and has been hypothesized to orchestrate local bone remodeling. Certainly the identification of the osteocyte as the source of Sclerostin, a molecule that regulates osteoblast function, has supported this possibility. As our understanding of this cell increases it has become clear that it has more far reaching influence than simply local bone turnover activity. The osteocyte is also the source of DMP-1 and FGF-23, the later being a hormone that regulates kidney function in terms of phosphate uptake. We now see the osteocyte as having important roles both locally in the skeleton and also in other distant tissues. The study of osteocyte biology has reached a particularly exiting level of maturity and illustrates the value of this cell type as a drug discovery target.